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Abstract

Male crickets utilize calls prior to aggressive encounters with other males in order to
gain a fitness advantage without resulting in costly physical altercation. In our study we
looked at whether male house crickets (Acheta domesticus) changed specific call
parameters in response to males that were perceived as being strong or weak through
synthetic call playback. Our findings lend support to previous studies showing that there is
a significant positive linear relationship between pulse duration and male linear size as well
as condition. We also show that males do not change their call structures in response to
males they perceived as strong or weak, and we offer evidence that male house crickets are
actually physically constrained, and thus the signals produced are good indicators of
resource holding potential (RHP).

IV

INTRODUCTION

In order for communication systems to evolve, they must be based on honest signals
(Johnstone & Grafen 1993). That is, signals must be consistently used, representing the
same information in order to become be fixed within that system. Crickets are commonly
known for their ability to communicate with members of their species via acoustic signals
produced by a file and scraper mechanism between their tegmina. Male crickets have
been shown to have multiple types of song, which may present females and rival males
with information about their resource holding potential (RHP sensu Maynard Smith &
Parker 1976). Male crickets, including Acheta domesticus, engage in aggressive
encounters with rival males in order to obtain a particular resource, such as a female. The
winner of those contests generally gains access to the resource, in this case resulting in
more mating opportunities.
Previous work in our lab has shown that prior to physical altercation, males provide
information about fighting ability (RHP) through aggressive song (Brown et al. 2006).
More specifically, males that go on to become winners of bouts have certain callparameter characteristics that differ from their losing counterparts. These parameters
include longer pulse durations, shorter inter-pulse intervals and more pulses per chirp on
average in the song of males that would go on to win fights compared to those that would
lose (Brown et al. 2006). Similarly, Gray (1999) conducted a study that looked at female
Acheta domesticus receptivity to changes in male calling song. He shows that the calls of
larger males with greater RHP had more pulses per chirp (ppc) than that of their smaller
counterparts. When females were given the opportunity to choose between a song with
more pulses per chirp, that is, calls indicative of a male with higher RHP, and one with
1

fewer pulses per chirp, the female chose the former. This effect was strengthened when
the difference in ppc between the callbacks was increased. Thus house cricket songs
contain information about male phenotype and this information may be used by the
receiver.
There are several examples in nature of males of a species altering their call structure
selectively, depending on the perceived size or ability of a rival. In a study on
Blanchard's cricket frogs, Wagner (1989) determined that males increase the aggressive
nature of their calls by lowering call frequency in response to larger males and males that
are perceived acoustically as being closer in proximity (higher sound pressure levels). A
similar phenomenon is found in black-capped chickadees (Shackleton & Ratcliffe 1994;
Otter et al. 2002) and other songbirds (Anderson et al. 2005) where males signal
aggressive intent by matching a rival's song frequency, resulting in antagonistic
escalation, though some are skeptical that song frequency overlap is an aggressive signal
(Searcy & Beecher 2011).
The goal of this study is to determine if male crickets alter aggressive song in
response to changes in parameters of the aggressive calls perceived as coming from a
rival male. More specifically, I tested whether male house crickets alter their aggressive
songs in response to songs of strong or weak rival males.
There are three hypotheses. First, males may increase the energy of their songs in
response to a strong rival. This could occur if a male attempts to acoustically compete
with its foe, as in examples given above. Alternatively, males may increase song
energetics in response to a weak rival, to encourage quicker contest resolution by
avoiding physical escalation of the contest, which is energetically costly compared to the
energetic debt incurred from changing song structure (Hack 1997). Both of these
2
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hypotheses could result in higher probability of obtaining a resource. The null hypothesis
is that males may be physically constrained and unable to change their call parameters.
This might occur if the songs evolved as strict honest indices of resource holding
potential (RHP).

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Cricket Culturing

Crickets were purchased as late-instar juveniles from reptilefood.com (Dayton, Ohio,
USA) and reared into adulthood in the laboratory. Upon receipt, crickets were housed in
a 55-L plastic tote, and were given an apple/potato, water, and egg carton substrate for
shelter. Food and water was replenished ad libitum to maintain satiation. Crickets were
held in a 12-12 hour day /night cycle at 21 oc with the light cycle turned off at noon. This
was done in order to change their activity levels to suit data collection and conduct trials
during the house cricket's peak level of activity, which is normally

~3

hrs before dusk

(Brown et al. 2006).

Pretrials

We isolated mature males from other males and females by placing them in individual
terrariums (18.3x10.7 x14.0 em) with food (fish food and apple) and water. This isolation
phase occurred for 3 d. The isolation treatment was performed to standardize male
experience with females and other males and to minimize stress brought on by social
encounters, potentially leading to lower levels of aggression (Alexander 1961; Brown et
a!. 2006; Brown et al. 2007). Following this isolation, males were paired by size (within
0.075 g) and fought in the presence of an isolated stimulus female in a terrarium. This
3

step was conducted in order to select males that were vocal to be utilized for
experimental trials. We defined vocal males as either the first to produce an aggressive
call in the pretrial bouts or if both males produced acoustic cues within 5 s than both were
used in trials. We then tossed the pre-fought males in the air 4-5 times to erase their
memory of prior aggressive outcomes (Hofmann & Stevenson 2000). Vocal males were
placed back into their individual terrariums and became the focal test males. The other
males were returned to the source population.

Experimental Trials

"Winner" and "loser" calls that were artificially synthesized by W.D. Brown were
used in the trials (see Fig. 1). These calls differ in 4 call parameters that correlate with
male size, condition or fighting success (Brown et al. 2006). The parameters include
pulse duration, pulses per chirp (ppc), inter-chirp interval and inter-pulse interval, with
each song being 1 standard deviation above or below the mean for each parameter. The
synthetic winner call has greater pulses per chirp (4 ppc "winner" and 3 ppc "loser"),
lower-inter pulse interval (0.00045s "winner", 0.0416 "loser"), lower inter-chirp interval
(0.2492 "winner", and 2.1739s "loser") and longer pulse duration (0.021 01 s "winner"
and 0.0143s "loser") than the synthetic loser call, but each varies within Acheta
domesticus' natural range (see Fig. 2).

The experimental setup consisted of the following: a small clear plastic terrarium
(18.3x10.7 x14.0 em), a Macintosh G4 computer (Apple Inc., Cupertino, California,
U.S.A.) with separate speakers used for producing the synthesized "winner" and "loser
calls", a Sony ECM-717 Electret condenser microphone (Sony Corp., Tokyo, Japan)
attached to the top ofthe terrarium linked to a Sony Professional Walkman WM-D6C
4

(Sony Corp., Tokyo, Japan), a Spr~ngfield Precisetemp temperature probe (Springfield
Precision Instruments, Woodridge, New Jersey, U.S.A.) was used to monitor fine scale
temperature changes, and a "caged" female surrounded in screening, which did not
interact or mate with the males but provided tactile and olfactory cues. Females were
reused during trials, though a new female was utilized each day of data collection.
Following initial pretrial bouts, focal males were weighed (g) using an A&D HR-202
balance (A&D Engineering, Inc., Milpitas, California, U.S.A.), and their femur length
was recorded (mm) with digital calipers. Focal males were paired with non-focal males of
similar femur length and mass (within 0.050 g) obtained from the source population.
Non-focal males were muted by flipping their forewings, which did not allow the
plectrum of the right wing to come in contact with file on the left wing. We then marked
the wings with a dab ofWite.Out Brand Correction Fluid (Bic USA Inc., Milford,
Connecticut, U.S.A.), bonding the wings together to assist in muting and for ease of
identification of the muted male during trials. Before the trials, we also tossed the muted
males 4-5 times to erase their memories of prior aggressive encounters that occurred
within the source population terrarium. Synthesized calls were played back at 70 db. We
calibrated this using a RadioShack Sound Level Meter (Tandy Corp., Ft. Worth Texas,
U.S.A.), taking readings 15 em from the front of the speaker before each trial was
conducted.
Each male underwent two trials in order to obtain call information in response to both
the "winner" and "loser" call treatments. The order of treatment was assigned randomly
by flipping a coin. We then placed the focal male in the terrarium along with a "caged"
female, and allowed the cricket to acclimate to its surroundings for 3 min. After 3 min,
the muted male was introduced and simultaneously one of the synthesized calls was
5

played. The males were then allowed to interact and the aggressive calls of the focal male
were recorded on a Sony Professional Walkman. Escalatory aggressive behaviors were
translated to a numerical (Brown et al. 2006, following Alexander 1961) scale but
encounters were not allowed to progress to physical grappling in order to record
aggressive call prior to actual fighting and resolution (Hofmann and Schildberger 2001 ).
Synthetic calls were played initially, simultaneous with the introduction of the muted
male, and every time the males were near each other in the terrarium (within 3 em) or a
call has not been played for

~30

s from the end of the last call. Males were then

separated, and the focal male tossed 5 times. The experiment was repeated with the other
call (winner or loser) and a new muted male. Data of call structure in response to winner
and loser calls was paired within individual males with a sample size of 90 trials
involving 45 focal males. Each focal male underwent two trials with both treatments, and
the second treatment was run immediately after the first.

Data Analysis
Calls were digitally converted from tape to .aiff digital audio files onto a Macintosh
G4 laptop computer. Each response call was then blindly analyzed using Canary
software (version 1.2; Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, New York, U.S.A).
Chirps were randomly sampled from each recording. If there were fewer than four chirps,
then all chirps were analyzed. For each sampled call, I analyzed three of the four
parameters mentioned previously including pulse duration, pulses per chirp, and inter
pulse interval. Calls were measured by placing the cursor before and after the waveform
interval and taking the difference between those two values. Inter-chirp interval was not
measured because this parameter is highly irregular in aggressive calls. A condition index
6

was created, comparing male linear size (femur length) with mass. Males that were in
good condition, on average had high mass to femur length ratios (Figure 3). The effect of
treatment on song structure was then analyzed using a linear mixed model, including
focal and muted male condition and femur length as covariates, and accounting for
repeated measures of individual males.

RESULTS
Covariate effects

Pulse duration increased with femur length (linear mixed model:

F69. 1 =

9.968, P =

0.003; Figure 4) and focal male condition (linear mixed model: Fn. 1 = 4.135, P = 0.045;
Fig. 5). There was no significant effect of male femur length or condition on inter-pulse
interval or pulses per chirp (Table 1).

Treatment effects

There was no significant effect of treatment ("winner" or "loser" call) on any ofthe
measured call parameters (Table 2) (pulse duration: linear mixed model: F 68. 1 = 0.003, P

= 0.957; inter-pulse interval: linear mixed model: F 77. 1=0.078, P = 0.780; pulses per
chirp: linear mixed model: F38 , 1 = 0.640, P = 0.429). Thus males did not appear to
change the information content of their aggressive songs in response to rival songs.
Following Cole grave & Ruxton (2003), I tested the null hypothesis of no change in
call parameters, or constraint, by examining the 95% CI of effect sizes. For both pulse
duration and inter-pulse interval, 95% Cis of effect sizes were exceptionally narrow,
suggesting very low levels of change in these call parameters between treatments (Table
3).

'7

DISCUSSION
Covariate effects on call parameters
In our study, we wanted to determine whether male house crickets had the ability to
perceive and respond acoustically to rival song, and if so, do they increase the energetics
of their calls in response to a strong or to a weak rival. Male house crickets engage in
aggressive encounters with rival males in order to obtain a particular resource, such as a
female. The winner of those contests generally gains access to the resource, in this case
resulting in more mating opportunities (Otte & Cade 1976; Tachon et al. 1999). Prior to
physical altercation, males provide information about fighting ability through aggressive
song (Brown et al. 2006). Numerous studies have shown that the winners of these
encounters generally have larger body size. Mass (Hack 1997), femur length and
condition have also been shown to be correlated with fighting ability, where males with
longer femurs and better condition are more likely to prevail in aggressive bouts (Brown
et al. 2006). Winner males were also found have more energetic calls, that is more pulses
per chirp, longer pulse durations and shorter inter pulse intervals than their loser
counterparts (Brown et al. 2006).
Our results supported this trend, focal males with larger femurs and higher condition
had longer pulse durations on average. There were no significant effects of male femur
length or condition on inter-pulse interval or pulses per chirp (Table 2).
Femur size and condition of the muted males had no significant effect on focal male
call structure, which suggests that males do not alter call parameters in response to rival
physical characteristics when males are size matched. Previous studies have shown that
pulses per chirp (ppc) seems to be an important indicator of male quality by Acheta
dornesticus females (Brown et al. 2006; Gray 1997). That is, females prefer males that

8

produce more pulses per chirp and males with more ppc win more contests. We did not
find that larger or better conditioned males had more pulses per chirp than their smaller
counterparts, which is congruent with the findings some other studies (see Brown et al.
2006 & Gerhardt & Huber 2002).

Effect of synthetic song treatments on call parameter
When looking at paired treatment effects for individual males, there was no
significant difference in songs produced in response to the "winner" and "loser"
treatments. After we analyzed the 95% confidence intervals of the effects sizes for each
treatment we found that the null hypothesis of constraint is supported (Table 3). Thus,
crickets do not change the three call parameters in any particular direction when
responding to either a perceived strong rival ("winner" treatment) or a weak rival ("loser
treatment").
Our findings bring up two questions. First, is there a selective benefit to honest
signaling? Second, is there reasonable selective pressure resulting in physical constraints
on signal variability?
As mentioned previously, communication systems must be based on honesty in order
to develop. Once the signaling system has matured, dishonest signals can develop and be
part of an ESS, ifthey occur infrequently. Dishonest signals, or "bluffs" in animal
contests, if utilized too often can result in a weakening of the communication system, and
inevitably its collapse. Honesty on the other hand results in the strongest, best fit males
out calling their rivals, avoiding aggressive conflict. In this case the fitness benefit to
both parties is apparent. The larger males out call their rivals, avoiding the energetic cost
of fighting while still gaining a mating opportunity. The smaller males do not get an
9

opportunity to mate, but still do not waste energy and potential injury competing against
a rival that will likely outclass him. If dishonesty occurs too often, males should learn or
evolve to not respond to these signals, as they are no longer providing a fitness benefit for
the receiver of the signal.

Alternative explanation to findings
Based on the finding from our study, we have found no evidence that males alter
aggression songs in response to rivals; to the contrary, for at least 2 of the 3 parameters,
males appear to be highly consistent in the songs produced in response to songs
indicative of stronger or weaker rivals. Physical constraint in aggressive call structure is
one possible explanation. Smaller males with lower resource holding potential might
simply be physically unable to achieve the song characteristics of larger and stronger
males. I also offer an alternate explanation. Males may be constrained from making
large-scale changes to song structure, but may have plasticity within these larger
constraints. That is, a male might be able to change his call parameters, but only
marginally. When two males have very similar call characteristics, minor increases in call
energetics could result in an escalation of aggressive behavior. In the present experiment,
we created synthetic calls that represented a very strong male ("winner" treatment) and a
very weak male ("loser" treatment), and possibly had call parameter characteristics
beyond the constraints of most focal males in the experiment. As a result, it is feasible
that these males did not attempt to match their synthetically enhanced rivals as it would
have been a waste of energy. Further testing of songs changes in response to synthetic
calls with more subtle differences is required to examine this possibility.
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Table 1: Covariate results from the linear mixed model analysis. There was no significant
covariate effects on either pulses per chirp or inter-pulse interval.
PPC
Covariates

Num d.f.

Focal male femur length
Focal male condition
relative condition

Denom d.f.

F

p

42

1.088

0.303

1

50

0.123

0.728

1

28

0.39

0.538

1

I n t er-pu se I n t erva
Covariates

Num d.f.

Denom d.f.

F

p

Focal male femur length

1

82

1.185

0.279

Focal male condition

1

75

0.682

0.411

Relative condition

1

78

0 .104

0.747

Relative size

1

75

0.066

0 .798
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Table 2: Average values(± SE) of call parameters for crickets responding to muted males
with "winner" or "loser" call playback.
n=44
Treatment
"Loser"
"Winner"

AVG PPC
3.009 ± 0.210
3.236 ± 0.212

AVG PLSDUR (s)
0.01489 ± 0.00103
0.01421 ± 0.00102
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AVG INTPLSINT (s)
0.054454 ± 0.002894
0.053315 ± 0.002831

Table 3: Treatment results of the linear mixed model analysis with the upper and lower
bounds of the 95% confidence interval.
95% Confidence Interval

Call Parameters
Pulse Duration
Inter-pulse Interval
Pulses/Chirp

F
0.003
0.078
0.640

Sig. (p)
0.957
0.780
0.429

Lower Bound
-0 .002613
-0.006961
-0.838302
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Upper Bound
0.002757
0.009239
0.293078
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